A bold new direction for Curtis Screw’s automotive business.

MacLean Curtis

A bright future as the automotive business of Curtis Screw becomes MacLean Curtis LLC.

Key Products
Automotive Transmission Components
Automotive Engine Components
Automotive Steering & Suspension Components Fasteners
### Who We Are
Founded in 1905 as a maker of innovative screw machines, Curtis Screw evolved to be one of the leading manufacturers of precision machined components and assemblies. In 2014, the automotive business from Curtis Screw in our New York and North Carolina facilities became part of MacLean-Fogg Component Solutions.

### What We Do
MacLean Curtis supplies precision machined automotive components for powertrain, safety-critical and other automotive applications. Curtis maintains a commitment to modern manufacturing technology, demonstrates a collective talent for creative problem solving in engineering, incorporates stringent quality assurance measures and subscribes to award winning, customer service philosophies.

### Key Products
- Automotive Transmission Components
- Automotive Engine Components
- Automotive Steering & Suspension Components
- Fasteners

### Industries Served
- Automotive
- Heavy-Duty Truck
- Off-Road

### Core Competencies
- Multi-Spindle Screw Machining
- Hydromat Rotary Transfer Machining
- CNC Machining
- Assembly